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PRAYER AND THE CONDITIONS
WHICH RENDER IT EFFECTUAL
By J. B. HAWTHORNE
(1837-1910)
"Ask, and it shall be given you;
seek, and ye shall find; knock,
and it shall be opened unto you:
For every one that asketh receiveth; and he that seeketh findeth;
and to him that knocketh it shall
be opened" (Matt. 7:7,8).
Prayer in its most general sense
is commerce between earth and
Heaven. It is infirmity leaning on
strength; it is unholiness embracing purity; it is corruption panting
for immortality; it is the spirit
oppressed by earthly environment
escaping to a broader and purer
sphere; it is the soul climbing up
to God and claiming kinship with
realities that lie beyond the stars.
But in this passage the great
Teacher is speaking not of prayer
in its most general sense, but of
that particular kind of prayer
which we call petition and which
consists not in simple converse
with God, but in certain definite requests which we bring to Him. In
respect to these requests His promises are absolute. He hints at no
exception or qualification. "Ask,
and it shall be given you." "Ev---

ery one that asketh receiveth."
These words are too plain and
positive to admit of any doubt as
to their meaning. They mean that
every prayer that we offer to God
is answered; that to every longing of our souls toward Him there

J. B. HAWTHORNE
is a gracious response. No exegete
can deprive these words of the
significance which lies out on their
surface.
"Yes," you say, "this is just
what Christ meant when He said,
-•••-••••-•••••••--.1.-••••••••-••••••••

Where Has Mother Gone?
JOE WILSON
Winston-Salem, N. C.
It is 1:30 p.m. on Thursday, Feb.
2nd. I have just returned home
from watching mother die. It is
hard to watch a loved one die. But
in this case, I can be thankful for
two things among others. Mother
had a good testimony that she
knew the Lord. I know I am saved.
We will meet again.
"With Christ which is far better" (Phil. 1:23).
Mother is gone. But that is not
the important question or matter.
The important question is, "Where
has mother gone?" Mother lived
nearly seventy-one years. But it is
not important how long one lives
upon the earth. Mother had a hard
life. She was raised poor and lived
poor all her life. She did not have
much happiness outside the Lord
Jesus Christ. But it is not really
of great importance what kind of
life one has upon the earth.
Whether or not one is rich, or
famous, or in the best of health,
— these things are not the truly
important things. The important
thing is, "Where has mother
gone?"
Mother had a stroke about 12
years ago. Her mind has been bad
since that time. She has been unable to walk since that time. She
has just sat in a chair most of the
time since then. Oh, it grieved me
to see mother so. She had been so
lively, active, and fun loving. I
often wondered why God kept her
here those long, twelve, weary
years. I still wonder, but I bow
to God's sovereignty and leave it
with Him who knows best. But
those twelve years are not the important thing. The important thing
is "Where has mother gone?"
Well. I think I know the answer
to this question which is more important than all other questions
put together. I can say with
•,hanksgiving to God, that I do not
remember a time when mother
did not profess to know Jesus
CI:rist as her Lord and Saviour.
She failed in some ways. But I

always thought she was a better
woman than I was a man. She
was not sound on some of the
great doctrines which mean so
much to me. But she had a testimony that she believed that Jesus
Christ was the virgin-born Son of
God who died for her sins and
was buried and rose again. She
had a testimony of saving faith
in Him which I never had any
reason to doubt. So, I think I know
the answer to that question which
stands supreme over all oth,er
Where has mother
questions,
gone?"
According to the Word of God
and her testimony, she has gone
to be with Christ. Oh, glorious
event. To be with Christ which is
far better. I must let this dry
my tears and ease my heartache.
The Bible says this is far better.
I have said that mother did not
have the best things in this world.
But suppose she had. Suppose she
had everything the heart could
desire of the things of earth. Still,
the Bible saYs that what she has
now is far better than anything
she did or could have had on this
(Continued on page 8, column 4)

'Ask, and it shall be given you ...
every one that asketh receiveth,'
but I am troubled and confused by
the fact that these promises do
not accord with my own experience. My prayers are painfully
disappointing. In a thousand instances I have asked and have not
received."
I do not question your honesty.
There are legions of Christians
who are in the same perplexity in
reference to prayer. They continue
to pray, but are dubious about the
effect of it and scarcely expect to
have their petitions granted. All of
us could tell of a thousand things
which we have asked of God in
vain. Some have been entreating
Him for years to give them some
special boon which they have failed to receive. Evidently we do not
always get what we ask, and we
do not always find what we seek.
What conclusions shall we derive
from these failures and disappointments? Was the Saviour mistaken,
or did He purposely delude us
with false hopes? No. The very
mention of such a thing is irreverent and blasphemous. He knew
what He was saying and meant it
all. On reconciling the promise of
Christ with our experiences, I remark:
1. That God's giving is always
wiser than our asking. When we
ask we do receive. A failure to
receive would discrown the holy
Being at whose feet we bow. It
would convict Him of deception or
impotency. It would prove Him
unworthy of the homage of His
intelligent creatures. It would disrupt the moral universe. God must,
(Continued on page 3, column 4)
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600 MEMBERS

Total Membership
600
Non-resident Members
162
Balance left to work
__ 438
Elderly - unable to work
18
Balance left to work
420
Sick and shut-ins
15
Balance left to work
405
Christmas & Easter Members 132
Balance left to work
273
Members too tired and
overworked
125
Balance left to work
148
Alibiers
90
Balance left to work
58
Members too busy elsewhere
56
Balance left to work
2
That leaves just YOU and ME!
There is a lot to do, so WE must
get busy!—Copied.

Why Is It So Important To
Keep The Canal?
By G. RUSSELL EVANS
Norfolk, Virginia
"Ye made also a ditch . ..: but
ye have not looked unto the maker
thereof, neither had respect unto
him that fashioned it long ago"
—(Isa. 22:11).
"No people ever had a better
right to pride in any national
achievement. The Panama Canal
is a reflection and embodiment of
all that is best in the American
character."—Mr. Northrup Buechner, St. John's University.
Our mainline Protestant church
leaders are urging their constituents to support the proposed new
Panama Canal treaties. These
leaders are the elite — not the
membership — of the National
Council of Churches, the United
Methodist Church, the U.S. Catholic Conference, the United Presbyterian Church, the Presbyterian
Church U.S., the Episcopal Church
and the Church of the Brethren.
The membership appears to be
moving in the opposite direction.
There are many reasons for newer surrendering the ownership and
control of the Canal. But there is

By Editor
The February 8 issue of the
WESTERN RECORDER. carried
an article by Dale Moody, professor of Christian Theology at the
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, Louisville, Ky. The article
is intended to justify the ordination of Martha Gilmore as hospital
chaplain by the Cliff Temple Baptist Church, Dallas, Texas. The
article with a very few exceptions
is rank heresy, tainted throughout
by the use of the Historical Critical Method of interpretating the
Moody says: "Another place
where the AV is not only vague
but inconsistent is the translation
of qualifications for deacons. The
RSV has 'the women likewise' in
I Timothy 3:11, a translation that
would open the door for women
deacons, but the AV has 'even so
must their wives.' The italicized
wor ds do not appear in •the
Greek and the word GYNE has
been rightly translated woman, or
women in the plural, in I Timothy
2:9,10,11,12,14."
Mr. Moody wants his readers to
think the AV is in error in translating the Greek word GUNAIKAS
as "wives." Moody is correct in
observing that word can be translated "women." The AV so translates it 129 times. But Moody is
wrong in trying to make the word
to be women deaconesses. The AV
also translates GUNE as "wife" or
"wives" 92 times. The context reveals the meaning is clearly
"wife" in some passages (Matt. 1:
24; 19:8-9; 22:24; Luke 17:32; I
Cor. 7:2-39; Eph. 5:22-23). Note

A Sermon By Milburn Cockrell

THE VERACITY OF GOD
ship and serve Him can safely
rely upon Him. Never will He deceive His children or His creatures.
The Bible employs two words
to express this attribute of the Supreme Being. These are "truth"
and "faithfulness." These two
words are joined together by the
conjunction "and" in the Scripture. Isaiah 25:1 says: "Thy counsels of old are faithfulness and
truth." The veracity of God is the
foundation of His faithfulness. Because He is a God of truth Ile

Public sentiment continues about
the same with the vast majority
strongly against ratification. But
this seems to make little difference to our Senators who, one by
(Continued on page 3, column 1)

* * DALE MOODY * *
Rectified And Corrected

rthbe napttst 'Examiner 1)utptt
"But the Lord is the true God;
he is the living God, and an everlasting King: at his wrath the
earth shall tremble. and the nations shall not be able to abide his
indignation" (Jer. 10:10).
All the idol gods in the world
are fictitious deities. They are
gods in name but not in nature.
In opposition it may be said that
Jehovah is the true God. He is a
God of truth and in truth. The God
of the Bible is not a counterfeit or
a pretence. Our God is what He
claims to be, and those who wor-

one reason which stands out above
all the rest: To surrender the
Canal is to surrender America's
prestige, self-respect and our very
right to survive. And this reason
is the purpose of this article. But
first, a brief update of the current
situation.
The U.S. Senate may be voting
on the proposed treaties within
the next few weeks. Or, it may
wait until after the November
elections, so as not to endanger
the "electability" of many Senators who would like to vote in favor of the treaties but want to escape the ire of their constituents.
The timing for the vote depends
on the Majority Leader, Senator
Robert C. Byrd (D-W.Va.) who
will decide the most opportune
time. Apparently Byrd was recently "converted" to the treaties after a red-carpet visit to Panama with host-dictator Torrijos.

must do what He plans and promises. These two words signify almost the same thing, but for clarity's sake I wid deal with them
separately.
TRUTH DEFINED
God is true in and of Himself.
In Him .the outer expression and
the inward reality always correspond. The God I serve truly exists as "a God of truth and without iniquity" (Dcut. 32:4). He is
truth in a metaphysical sense, in
an ethical sense,' and in a logical
(Continued on page 2, column 1)

Luke 14:20: "And another said,
I have married a wife (GUNE),
and therefore I cannot come."
Let Mr. Moody tell us if GUNE
in I Timothy 3:2,12 means wife
or woman. Does Paul mean that a
pastor or deacon is to be married
to one wife, or merely to live without marriage with a woman? Any
country boy knows that it means
a pastor or deacon is to have one
wife. If Moody can see wife as
correct in I Timothy 3:2,12, then
why can't he see it is so in I
Timothy 3:11?
Moody ignores the context. Paul
is giving the qualifications of deacons. One of the qualifications of a
deacon is that he must be the husband of one wife (I Tim. 3:12).
Never does the apostle mention
deaconesses who are to be the wife
of one husband. One verse tells of
the qualifications of deacons' wiv(Continued on page 5, column 2)

GOSPEL
CHURCH
By EZRA COURTNEY
(1771-1855)
Beloved Brethren: By a kind
Providence we have been permitted to hold another annual meeting, and have reasons to hope not
in vain; our souls have been refreshed in meeting with each other
at a gospel feast, which affords
strong consolation to them that
believe to the saving of the soul.
That the glorious gospel may
abound more abundantly to the
glory of God and the salvation of
men, it is all important that
churches daily live in the exercise
of the power delegated to them by
God in His Word.
To such a congregation, it may
be said, "Ye are God's husbandry, ye are God's building." "They
having first gken themselves to
the Lord, and to one another by
the will of God," are called in
Scripture, "The church of Christ"
and "church of God." Any disposition in such a constituted body,
wilfully to fall short or go beyond
the rule laid down in God's Word
to act by, is criminal; the church
having no power but what is
delegated to her in His Word,
all her acts should be performed
with the highest regard to that
rule.
•
The church has power, and is
commande'd, to receive them that
are weak in the faith, but not unto
(Cor'inuld on page 7, cnumn 4).

Be as kind as you can today, because there may be no tomorrow.
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PRACTICAL POINTS
we are usuorder
early
as
Please
clusion of the Father and Spirit, ings are a correct representation
What a thrilling doctrine this is! known unto men. The psalmist
time in
nor the Spirit to the exclusion of of the reality of things. They are ally sold out by some
How it brings comfort and conso- said: "With thy mouth will I make
good
Presently,
we
have
a
March.
the Father and Son. Truth is as- not arbitrary, but they are in acthem lation to troubled saints! First, known thy faithfulness to all gencribed of each Person in the God- cordance with what is right. The supply and are ready to send
since God is faithful we can be eration" (Ps. 89:1). Again he said.
out
immediately.
head.
books of men contain some truth,
certain He will preserve His peo- "It is a good thing . . . to show
This virtue removed from God's yet all that is in the Bible is true. CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
ple. II Thessalonians 3:3 says: forth thy loving - kindness in the
STORE
BOOK
nature all impurity and sinfulness. FAITHFULNESS CONSIDERED
"But the Lord is faithful, who morning, and thy faithfulness evAshland, Ky. 41101 shall stablish you, and keep you ery night" (Ps. 92:1-2). Clouded or •
The Scriptures refer to God as
Because the God of the Bible is P.O. Box 910
"he that is holy, he that is true" true He is always faithful to His
from evil." Our God cannot alter clear, moonlit or dark, calm or
(Rev. 3:7; 6:10). This perfection purpose and promise. Faithfulness
the things which go out of His stormy, any time is an ideal time.
eliminates all lying and falsehood is one of His outstanding attri- come to pass unto you, and not one mouth. When once He makes a to make known the faithfulness of
in the Sovereign of the universe. butes. Moses called Him "the faith- thing hath failed thereof" (Josh. promise, the performance is sure God. It is a topic for all seasons
"God is not a man, that he should ful God" (Deut. 7:9). The Holy 23:14). King Solomon told the con- and certain. Men may be faithless and under every circumstance. If
lie" (Num. 23:19). I Samuel 15: Writ makes "faithfulness the gir- gregation of Israel: "Blessed be and failures, but God "abideth we will be faithful in declaring it
the Lord, that hath given rest unto
29 declares: "And also the Strengfatihful: he cannot deny himself" to men one day we can say: "I
dle of his reins" (Isa. 11:5). Faithhis people Israel, according to all (II Tim.
th of Israel will not lie." The Bi2:13).
have declared thy faithfulness and
fulness is round about Him as a
that he promised: there hath not
ble describes Him as a God "that garment (Ps.
thy salvation" (Ps. 40:10).
89:8). The Apostle
Second,
faithful
in
Jehovah
is
failed one of all his good promises,
cannot lie" (Tit. 1:2). The Lord
Paul wrote: "God is faithful" (I'
Fourth, true faith in this perwhich he promised by the hand afflicting His disobedient children.
always speaks the truth. There Cor. 1:9).
fection
The
psalmist
said:
"I
know,
0
of the Divine Being would
Kings
of Moses his servant" (I
are no 'circumstances under which
Lord, that thy judgments are right, eliminate worry and murmuring.
In Psalm 36:5 it is written: "Thy 8:56).
He will ever depart from this pracand that thou in faithfulness hast When our eyes are dimmed with
tice. All forms of deception are faithfulness reached unto the
Thousands' of years ago the faithafflicted me" (Ps. 119:75). Afflic- tears and our faith sorely tried,
clouds."
Far
above
all
comprecontrary to His nature; hence, it
ful God promised the stability of
tion is not owing to God's' careless- we should recall the Scripture
hension
is
the
faithfulness
of
God.
is impossible for God to lie (Heb.
the seasons: "While the earth reness or unfaithfulness, but just which says: "God is faithful" I
6:18). He can neither deceive nor His faithfulness does not change maineth, seedtime a n d harvest,
the reverse is true. It is the faith- Cor. 10:13). When the whispers of
with
the
weather,
for
it
reaches
be deceived.
and cold and heat, and summer
fulness of God which brings the Satan fill the air and earthly
to the sky. All the malice of men
All mcathematical, mechanical, and demons in the lower region and winter, and day and night chosen under the rod. The Al- friends have failed, let us think
shall not cease" (Gen. 8:22). The mighty is faithful to send these upon the "everlasting covenant,
and medical truth in the world is cannot defeat God's
promises and
variation of times and seasons are afflictions, not for our
from God. All scientific and spirit- threatenings. Jeremiah well
hurt, but ordered in all things and sure"
said:
not to be regarded as merely fix- for our help. Chastisement is an (II Sam. 23:5). When our plans
ual truth is derived from Him. He "Great is thy
faithfulness" (Lam.
ed by nature's ordinance, but as expression of the attribute of faith- (Continued on page 4, column 3)
is the first cause of all truth. All 3:23).
an outgrowth of God's specific
truth is from the God of truth and
The faithfulness of God chiefly promise. While the world stands a
the Spirit of truth, who leads into
all truth as it is in Jesus Christ. lies in the performance of His God who cannot lie will cause the
word. Hebrews 10:23 informs us: wheel of nature to keep its course.
All lies and deceptions in the
"For he is faithful that promised." The year that is past furnishes a
world are from Satan and sinners.
God's promise is backed by an fresh witness to the faithfulness
By John T. Christian
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VOLUME 2
Following the flood upon the
His works: "Now I Nebuchadnez- deceive. What He has promised
2
covers Baptist history
Volume
zar praise and extol and honor He shall be sure to perform: earth God promised: "And I will
Colonial
times to 1845. Availyou;
from
my
covenant
with
establish
the king of heaven, all whose "Faithful is he that calleth you,
flesh
be
cut
off
neither
shall
all
now
$5.95
able
are
works
truth, and his ways who also will do it" (I Thess. 5:
Volume 1 also availoble
$5.95
judgment: and those that walk in 24). We can be assured there is any more by the waters of a flood;
pride he is able to abase" (Don. no falseness .nor fickleness in God. neither shall there be any more a
$11.00
2-volume set available
flood to destroy the earth" (Gen.
4:37). Whatever God does in the
Kentucky residents must include sales tax
FAITHFULNESS SEEN IN
9:11). I do not deny that there
CHRIST
have been floods in some places
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Never was there a plainer dis- in the world in different ages, but
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play of the faithfulness of God I do affirm that there has never
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than was seen in the life and la- been a world-wide flood since the
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Trying to do away with the truth of the Bible is like trying to mop the ocean dry with a sponge.

We should magnify the wisdom
able proof that the brutality, tornated representative, the Frenchture, terror, and death they have and the mercy of God, which withman, Phillip Bunau-Varilla. Perimposed on their people are un- hold from us many of the things
haps Panama's new Secretary of
(Continued from page one)
we ask Him to bestow. What a
necessary."
State at the time was a bit miffed
'one, are falling in behind PresiBut the most basic cause of their fool's paradise this world would
not sign the hisdid
he
because
dent Carter. It is amazing to see
opposithin is envy. Envy in its be if God should gratify the wish
toric document — but this was all
the political ploys and maneuvermost vicious Virulent, destructive of every man in it. If every man
Panama's doing.
ing for lulling the public into acsens e, characterized by Ayn could get from God everything
The proposed new treaties are
cepting surrender. The news meRand as "hatred of the good for that he covets, prayer would be a
india and a number of famous col- presented to us against a very
being the good."
'curse and imperil every interest
teresting background: A nearlininists, authors and commentaBuechner writes: "The Canal is of his being. God loves us too well
Panama, led by the ilbankrupt
tors are helping to condition the
a hatred symbol all right, but not to make Himself the servant of
legal dictatorship of Omar TorriPeople.
of a non-existent American colon- our whims. He compassionates our
Question:
jos, who stands accused of drug
Millions of words must have
trafficking into the U.S. and of "WHOSE 'BOWELS BOILED'?" ialism.- What the Canal really ignorance too much to allow it to
been written on this subject. Here
symbolizes, and what the value- 'override His wisdom.
secret overseas bank accounts.
3 'We
Answer: Job's, Job 30:27: "My haters want
have a small nation, about half
symbolically to wipe
We are nowhere told that He
Commuthe
only
bowels boiled, and rested not: the
1 the size of the state of Iowa and Torrijos allows
operate in Panama, days of laffliction prevented me." out by making us give it up, is the will grant just what we ask. You
to
Party
nist
With a population of about oneoverflowing abundance of energy, pray for prosperity in business
of
half the city of Detroit, rising up is a close friend and admirer
RV has: "My heart is troubled." efficacy,
and pride of a free peo-. and it does not come. You buy a
is
turn,
in,
who,
Castro
Cuba's
to demand U.S. property and preppie.
hundred shares of railroad stock
Moscow's man in the Caribbean.
pose the new treaties. They see
arations for taking it over. And,
"That is the most important and pray that the price may addoubt as to who will
any
there
Is
tostep
in effect, our leaders are cowerthe Canal surrender as a
reason for keeping the Panama vance that you may realize a good
end up owning the Canal?
ward surrendering America's right Canal. If there were no other reas- profit on your investment, and the
rig, bowing and scraping, and fall!
U.S.
the
for
negotiators
Treaty
ing all over themselves to comply.
to her life and values.
on whatever, that would be suffi- stock goes down. You build a
It is disgraceful and absurd to cient to hold onto it for dear life." beautiful home. You pray God to ,
There are convincing reasons for were Ambassador Ellsworth
LinoLinowitz.
M.
Sol
and
Bunker
that
people
hever surrendering the Canal: It
imply to the American
There is no legitimate, logical or preserve it against every destroyIS legitimate U.S. territory, so rul- witz's record shows serious con- we could not defend and hold the
reason to give up the Can- ing element, but, by and by, it is
moral
ed by the Supreme Court. It is flicts of interest, considering his Panama Canal. When our own al. We are being confounded by
struck by lightning and consumed
which
banks
with
, Vital to the economic and military connections
Joint Chiefs of Staff fail to dismiss vicious and envious global opposi- by fire. You are smitten with diswith
and
Panama
made
to
loans
guerrilla
Torrijos' veiled threats of
interests of the U.S. It is perhaps
tion which seeks to destroy us ease; you pray for immediate rethe most strategic waterway in the Latin Ameriean organizations war, they contribute to the atmosour own weak and inept storation, but you linger on your
through
world, and surrendering it to Pan- whose aims include surrender of phere of shame. These gentlemen leadership.
bed for weeks and months, groanPresident
Panama.
to
Canal
the
ama simply means Communist
hold their posts at the pleasure of
ing
and writhing with pain. You
is
to
Senate
going
voting
be
The
Control and operation in a very Carter appointed Linowitz as a six- Mr. Carter whose policies they are
soon — and then will run for pray for the recovery of your sick
very
avoidthereby
negotiator,
months
short time. Panama has benefitbound to support. Interestingly,
to child and it dies.
• ed enormously by the Canal, with- ing Senate investigation of his among senior retired military of- cover. It is still not too late
minds if we are willsome
change
What, then, becomes of the diout which it might still be a back- background.
ficers, who are now free to speak
get involved in what could vine promise, "Ask, and it shall
• Water jungle province of GolomNo matter what the promoters their own judgments, the vote is ing to
be one of the most important is- be given you?" Does it fail? No.
d bia.
;say, they cannot deny that the 343 to 3 against the treaties.
of a lifetime: Send petitions No promise of God has ever failsues
•
After the elaborate signing cere- proposed treaties prohibit unilaterOur political leaders worry about
7/ Monies in Washington last Septem- al action by the U.S. on any sub- good relations with the Latin and letters — and get friends to ed. You do receive. Your prayer
do the same. Use letters to the is answered. If you do not get the
ber, President Carter sent the pro- stantive matter relating to the American countries. Does giving
shows, and radio and particular thing for which you ask
• Posed treaties to the Senate for Canal. For example, enforcement away our posesssions gain respect editor, talk
TV programs when possible.
you will get something better. God
ratification. But his brief message of neutrality and defense of the
The issue is not just giving away invariably gives, but not invariab• of transmittal contained several Canal require Panama's concurUnited States property. It is our ly what you have set your heart
• inaccuracies and deceptions. He rence. Panama could decide uniright to hold on to our values and upon. In giving He regards not
S bypassed history and even com- laterally at any time that the
our self-respect! It is our right to your wish, but your need.
I. tnion sense when he said the treat- Canal needed neither neutralizing
survive!
Three times Paul prayed that
are consistent with our heri- nor defending. Where does that
By A. W. PINK
tage, protect U.S. interests better leave the U.S.? The second of the
the thorn might be removed from
•s than the 1903 treaty, and promote proposed treaties is the so-called
his flesh. It was not removed, and
,s I foreign
yet his' prayer was answered.
relations and our long- "Neutrality Treaty" which is supthe
books
of
one
greatest
This is
,e term interests in the Canal. These posed to become effective after the
God's response to his cry was,
ever written on the subject of the
"My grace is sufficient for thee."
(Continued rrom page one)
Presidential opinions are 180 de- year 2000 — but nowhere does the second coming of Jesus Christ. It is
grees out of phase with reality word "guarantee" appear any- pre-trib, pre-millenniol. Those who God does graciously respond to God saw that he needed strength
love His appearing will want to pur- every prayer that goes up from a and patience to endure more than
vi and the truth.
where in this document.
chase and read this great book. Mr. human heart. We always receive, the removal of the affliction, and
including
Senators,
of
number
A
Why? Because America's
Pink deals with such topics as the
He gave him.
and greatness were not heritag won Howard Baker and Robert C. Byrd hope, the necessity, the time, the but not always, exactly, what we that grace
d by weakness and giving in to are working themselves into a signs, etc. of the Redeemer's second ask. The end of prayer is not to
Jesus prayed, "Let this cup pass
get our every wish gratified, but from me," but it did not pass. That
threats of violence. Because the box. They call for what amounts coming.
;Y 1903 treaty provides ownership and to cosmetic changes in the treatcup was the red wine of God's into get our real needs supplied.
FROM
ORDER
F- sovereignty in perpetuity over the ies, such as: Let the U.S. defend
There is a vast difference,, my dignation against sin. It was nec' Canal, and there is just no sub- the Canal when it is threatened; CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH brother, between what you need essary that Christ should drink it,
BOOKSTORE
stitute in war or emergency for give U.S. ships priority in warand what you wish. You know what and He did drink it to its very
Ashland, Ky. 41101 you wish. If you are sick you wish dregs in the awful tragedy of the
ownership of territory — no mat- time; and allow the U.S., to build P.O. Box 910
ter how many pieces of paper one another canal. When some of these
to be well; if you are in danger of crucifixion. But that prayer was
has!
!cosmetic changes are tacked on, and honorable relations? Such sur- bankruptcy you wish for money; answered. God gave Him the
The old argument that the U.S. the Senators will be obligated to render earns contempt, despisal, if you are persecuted, you wish to grace of absolute submission to
( advantage of Panama in 1903 vote for the treaties. Then there's disrespect and ridicule; and brings be relieved of the persecution. His will, and then the angels came
01
°
.1
Jt
St iS simply
into sharp focus "the tragic failure Your knowledge of what you wish and strengthened Him. The anfalse. It was a good bar- no out — they are committed.
Are they forgetting the most im- of our leadership to be worthy of is infallible, but not one time in a swer to that petition in the garden
(e 'gain for both countries. Panama
n- had tried about fifty times to gain portant reason for holding onto our the American people."
hundred do you know what you was the heroic and triumphant
need.
God only knows at all times spirit which He manifested
colonialiridePendence from Colombia and Canal: Our national pride, our
Some argue American
vi in 1903 saw another chance. The right to exist? Mr. M. Northrup ism in Panama. This is totally and perfectly what you need. through all the subsequent stages
treaty with the U.S. ceded the Beuchner of St. John's University false. A colony, by definition, is a When your child is sick it wishes of His suffering — a spirit which
v- Canal Zone for $10 million and calls it the right of the United settlement of people administered and asks for many things that it constrained even those who cruor guaranteed U.S. support for Pan- States to keep her values and her for the economic benefit of the does not need and that would only cified Him to say, "Surely that
or arna's independence. The U.S. was achievements in the face of over- mother country. The Canal is an aggravate its disease, retard its was the Son of God."
le negotiating for a canal through whelming opposition. He points out engineering enterprise — produced recovery and perhaps endanger its
Sometimes God gives us exactly
of Nicaragua at the time, but quit that a country, like a man, cannot and operated by the U.S. The U.S. life. You respond to the wishes what we pray for. Melanchthon
ls
When Panama offered a better survive without values and that has never had a colony anywhere and requests of your sick child, was supposed to be fatally ill; his
If deal. Some argue that the 1903 at issue is the right of •the United in the world.
not by giving it just what it asks, family, friends and physicians had
it treaty was not even signed by a States to survive.
Some argue that we stole the but other things which you know despaired of his recovery. Martin
"I Panamanian. That's right, but it
This, says Buechner, is the real Canal. The exact opposite is true. to be better suited to its condi- Luther went to his bedside and
tion.
(Continued on page 4, column 4)
1c1 was signed by her legally desig- reason the American people op- We produced it.
Professor Beuchner concludes
powerful article "Why We
his
A
GREAT
NEW
IN
BOOK
BACK
PRINT!
id
MASTERPIECE — INVALUABLE — SERVICEABLE
Must Keep the Canal" (WashingReport, December 1977) with
ton
Is
Calvary Baptist Church Book the question: Why do they want
has republished "BAPTIST the Canal? He tells us!
Store
re
The answer is found in the moCHURCH PERPETUITY" by W.
sets
book
Elder
Jarrel.
Jarrel's
A.
behind the burning of Ameritive
of
forth the continuous existence of can consulates, the attacks on
iy
Baptist churches from the apostol- American diplomats, the exprortic
11 8,000 References not
ic age to 1894. It was written to priation of American property, the
found in other Concordances
answer the more liberal "HIS- attacks against us in the UN —
TORY OF THE BAPTISTS" by all accompanied by demands for
ns
Thomas Armitage in 1887. The lib- more money and the right to a
3)
will never answer this book. share of our wealth.
erals
MP'
Plain
It is the opinion of the editor that
The global hostility against the
"BAPTIST CHURCH PERPETUI- U.S. comes from two related
Indexed $18.95
TY" is the greatest history of the sources: First, the undeveloped
Baptists in print today. Jarrel was countries of the world are almost
Young's contains nearly 5,000,000 references
more in agreement with our views all dictatorships, and their fear
1 280 pages — 311,000 translaticns arranged in strict
than almost any other historian. and hatred- of the United States
alphabetical order — 30,000 readings of the Greek
It is an excellent book for semi- has a purely practical element:
naries and Bible colleges to use.
Testament — 70,000 Hebrew and Greek words with
"We are the last, best, shining
Place your order today for this
translations.
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that
life
of
kind
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of
example
great Baptist classic. It is a
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He should not be weary of the cross who is sure of the crown.
tt

deserve. Jacob said: "I am not
J. M. PENDLETON'S
worthy of the least of thy mercies, and of all the truth, which
thou hast showed unto thy servant" (Gen. 32:10). Can we not say
the same?
Seventh, there are encouraging
words to seeking sinners in this
R'AFTIST CHURCH 1
attribute of the Supreme Being.
MANUAl
You cannot keep your soul against
sin, self, and Satan. Sinner, by
rt
nature you are untrustworthy. It
is not within your power to keep
your soul from eternal torment.
It behooves you to commit the
keeping of your soul "unto a faithful Creator" (I Pet. 4:19). Come
182 Pages
to Christ with your sins in repentance and faith and you will
find Him "faithful and just" to
This little volume was first
forgive and forget our sins (I John
issued in 1867. Since then, two
1:9).
hundred and fifty thousand
copies have been printed. It is
the most popular church manual available today.

BAPTIST
CHURCH MANUAL
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"Will there be any rewards for those saved outside the Bap. the question about Old Testament
tist church? What about- the Old Testament saints?"
saints. The Old Testament speaks

of rewards. Let us notice just a
few verses. "The Lord recompense
PAUL
thy work, and a full reward be
TIBER
given thee of the Lord God of Israel,
under whose wings thou art
PASTOR.
come to trust" (Ruth 2:12).
NEW TESTAMENT
"Moreover by them is thy servant
BAPTIST CHURCH
warned: and in keeping of them
1272 Euclid-Chardon
there is great reward" (Psa. 19:
Road
Kirkland, Ohio
11). "So that a man shall say,
Verily there is a reward for the
righteous: verily He is a God that
• First of all, it should be underjudgeth in the earth" (Psa. 58:11).
stood that there is no such entity
to him that soweth righteousas the "Baptist Church." There
— Order From —
ness shall be a sure reward"
(Continued from Page Three)
are Baptist churches certainly, but
(Prov. 11:18). "If thine enemy be
CALVARY
BAPTIST CHURCH
told him that his death would be
they all do not comprise into one
hungry, give him bread to eat;
BOOK
SHOP
an
irreparable loss to the cause
super church.
and if he be thirsty, give him watof
the
Reformation,
and
that
he
Furthermore, not all which bear
er to drink: for thou shalt heap
would fervently pray f o r his million of dollars, turned it into
the name "Baptist" are Scriptural
coals of fire upon his head, and
speedy
restoration. He fell upon the missionary treasury, and with
churches.
the Lord shall reward thee"
his knees and cried to God to glo- it laid the foundation of a work
(Prov. 25:21,22). See also Isaiah rify
The primary New Testament
Himself by the rescue of His that will endure to the latest gen48:10 and Isaiah 62:11.
teaching regarding rewards is diservant. Melanchthon recovered eration.
Any Old Testament saint that and lived
rected toward a church (I Cor.
After a happy and successful
and labored for many
was obedient to the Lord and serv- years.
3:8-15); too often this fact is igministry of nearly forty years, I
ed Him properly will receive renored. It certainly is possible to
The apostle says, "In every was smitten with disease. It lingwards. There was no church or thing
perform something which is valid
by prayer and supplication ers with me to this day. The words
!church -!connected commandments with thanksgiving
at one place or time, but which
let your requests have yet to be coined that will
in those days. New Testament
becomes invalid when performed
ROY
be made known unto God." Many express the agony — the harrowteachings of rewards are similar
out of place or time. The preachMASON
years ago, at a prayer meeting in ing, distracting anguish which I
to the Old Testament.
ing of the Word, is a good thing,
Montgomery, Alabama, I was dis- sometimes experience. Not more
Christ said: "For the Son of Man
hut when self-appointed evangelcussing that passage and emphas- fervently did Paul pray for the
shall come in the glory of His
ists and preachers without church
RADIO MINISTER
izing the words, "In everything." removal of the thorn in his flesh
Father with His angels; and then
authority embark on their own
tAPTIST PREACHER
I declared that it was our priv- than I have besought God to cure
he shall reward every rman actcourse, compromises of all sorts
ilege to bring our minutest troub- me of this distressful and terrible
&Hooka,
Florida
cording to his works" (Matt. 16:
!creep in so that a good thing
les to God in prayer. In the midst ailment, and yet it abides with
27). After talking about building
(preaching the Word) becomes inof my discourse a young lady in me. But that this discipline of sufof the foundation of Christ, Paul
valid because it is performed outCERTAINLY! There will prob- said: "If any man's work abide the congregation discovered that fering has brought me into more
side of church authority.
she had lost, in coming to the intimate communion with God,
It is fairly evident that Old Tes- ably be tens of millions of such, which he hath built thereupon, he church that night, a precious jew- given me a deeper experience of
tament saints performed their and I hate to think of the large shall receive a reward" (I Cor. el that had long been an heirloom His grace and a profounder appregood works within the framework number of people inside Baptist 3:14).
in the family. Immediately she ciation of the solemnity and magKnowing the teaching of rewards
of God's Authority. Israel was es- churches who will discover that
lifted her heart to God and said, nitude of the work of preaching
they
are
just
about
devoid of all as seen in both the Old and New
tal,:ished as a unique people
"Lord, if I may bring everything the unsearchable riches of Christ,
through which He would get glory rewards, despite the fact that they Testaments we must conclude that to Thee in prayer, help me to re- I am absolutely confident. I can
have
been
Baptists
for
years. This all rewards are given for obedi— so is a New Testament Church
would be a good time to ask the ence to the commandments of cover this treasure." After the say with David, "It is good for
such a place (Eph. 3:21).
service her brother procured a me that I have been afflicted."
question, "Have you ever tried to God.
No, I do not believe there will
lantern,
and as they journeyed Far better for me is the faith
win anybody to Christ?" Have you
We are taught in Romans 10:10
be rewards for those saved outhome
light from the lantern which can say, "Though he slay
the
spent as much on the things that that we must confess before men
side a Scriptural church because
pertain to the Lord's cause as you that we have been saved. This fell upon the jewel in the center 'me, yet will I trust in him,"
such actions will bring Him no
than exemption from any human
have spent on chewing gum and confession must be followed by of the street, and her prayer was
glory in His church.
candy bars? A second question is baptism as an act of obedience answered.
But God does not invariably give
2. God's gifts yield to persistraised here. That question is: because we are saved. "Then they
"What about the Old Testament that glad! y received His word us just what we covet and ask. ency. "Seek, and ye shall find."
saints?" The questioner evidently were baptized . . ." (Acts 2:41). He more frequently bestows upon Seeking implies earnestness.
G
means will Old Testament saints Before Christ was baptized He us some favor which we do not strong desire, perseverance. These
COOK
be rewarded. Certainly they shall said: ". .. thus it becometh us to seek, and that is always better are elements of successful prayer.
be rewarded. In the Old Testament f ulf ill all righteousness . . ." than the thing we ask for. If God Prayer is not the expression of a
'01 Cambridtx
en•mingham, Al.
many rewards are mentioned. We (Matt. 3:15). If we "fulfill all had removed the thorn in Paul's momentary wish or whim. It is
have such instances as this . . . righteousness" by being baptized, flesh he would never have grown the utterance of a deep, growing
PASTOR
"Verily there is a reward for the then obviously one cannot begin to such colossal proportions in the and unwearying desire. If you
PhIladelphle
want a prayer answered you must
righteous. Verily he is a God that to be obedient if he does not sub- kingdom of Christ.
Baptist Chard,
go
on praying. God wants you to
Carey
sympathizers
and
few
his
judgeth
in
the
earth."
mit to one of the first things we
normingham, Al..
can do after salvation. For that in England prayed that his Bap- prove the genuineness, depth and
reason, I do not believe that there tist brethren might give him the strength of your longing.
I fail to find any connection beThe disciples who broke through
are rewards for those who are not means for prosecuting his mission
IAMES
tween rewards and where a person
in the Lord's church, excluding, in India. The funds which they the roof of a house and let down
1-10813.
is saved. In I Corinthians 3:11-15
of course, those who were God's coveted and asked for were not a diseased man in the midst of
we find that the only foundation is
people before the church was in contributed, but the prayer which the company to which Jesus was
they offered was answered in the preaching were earnest. They
Jesus Christ. Then we find that
Rt. 2, Box 102
existence.
McDermott, Ohl"
favor which Carey found with the demonstrated the intensity of their
the works of those who build upon
English government in India. By desire for Christ's blessing upon
this foundation are to be tried by
PASTOR
his own brain and hands, in gov- that man by overcoming difficulfire (God's Word). In verse 14 we
King, Addition
ernment service, he made a half- (Continued on page 5, column
read, "If any man's work abide
Baptist Church
3)
(stand the test of God's Word) south Shore, Kr
(Continued from Page Two)
which he hath built thereupon, he
are thwarted and the outworking
shall receive a reward." There is
Before we talk about rewards we of grace is obscure,
let us rememnothing said here about where he must remember one very importber "the truth of the Lord endurgot on the foundation, that is, ant thing, that is that salvation
eth for ever" (Ps. 117:2).
where he was saved. In II Corin- and Heaven are not rewards.
Fifth, unfaithfulness is one of
thians 5:10 we read. "We must all Many people speak of a person
the
great sins of our time. Man's
appear before the judgment seat going to their reward when they
By
of Christ; that every one may re- die. Salvation and eternal life is word in most cases is worthless.
People pay no attention to the
MARVIN R. VINCENT
ceive the things done in his body, a gift not a reward.
according to that he hath done,
Rewards are given for obedience oath of marriage or of civil ofwhether it be good or bad." Any- and righteous living. With that in fice. Preachers promise the or4 Volumes
one who tries to make the word mind, let us first of all consider daining council they will preach
the truth, then turn out to preach
over 3200 pages
Satan's lies. No man on earth is
completely trustworthy. None are
completely faithful to both God
and man. Oh, how wonderful to
know a faithful God in this faithless world. "Let God be true, but
A veritable gold-mine of ideas for sermons preevery man a liar" (Rom. 3:4).
eminently invaluable for all Bible lovers. Goes thru
Sixth, those who share in the
New Testament verse by verse. Offers multitude of
revelation of the true God should
fine suggestions for homiletical purpose.
569 Pages
realize that this is a blessing of
Rare combination of scholarship and simplicity
grace. It is something we did not
"we" in this verse mean everybody shows utter disregard for the
context. It is the same we that we
see in the first nine verses. And
again there is nothing said about
where we were saved.
The "we" in the above verse
means every born-again person
who has ever lived, whether in
Old Testament times, or in this
age. We need to remember that
we are neither Catholics nor
Campbellites. Salvation is not in
the church, but in Jesus Christ.
It makes no difference where we
are saved. However, I feel that
I stand a better chance of receiving a reward for works done in
the Lord's church than I would
if I did the works in some other
man's church. I am not saying
that a person will not be rewarded
for works done in John Calvin's
church, but I would be afraid to
risk it.
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One cannot be false at home and then be true away from home.
of virgins (I Cor. 7:25-35), widows
(I Tim. 5:9-16) and deacon (Rom.
16:1) for women and ,the orders
of bishop, elders and deacons' for
men (I Tim. 3:1-13; 5:17-22) are
restored to the modern church is
Maranatha! we are waiting
it possible to discuss the place of
For the first bright golden ray.
women in the New Testament
•
Maranatha: we are watching
church order.
For the dawning of the day.
"Would it not be better to reIn our hearts, the day-star springing
store some if not all of the New
Is the glory now begun;
Testament orders? For example,
The editor urges our readers to contribute articles to this column. Articles "FOR
redemption's song we're singing.
For
would
it
be
not
better to elect
CHRISI IAN BOYS" should be written by Christian men and boys, and "FOR CHRISTIAN
And the prize will soon be won.
GIRLS" by Christian women and girls. Such articles must be al least one page, typed elders rather than to change the
and doubled spaced, yet it must not exceed two such pages. Each article should be function of deacons from 'table
accompanied by your name and address as well as the name of the Baptist church servants'
Maranatha! let's be waking,
who look after the colWhere you are a member.
lection and communion to 'minisFor the Bridegroom is at hand:
tering deacons' who try to func"HOW TO USE THE BIBLE"
Quickly lamps and girdles taking
tion as both deacons and elders?
On our watch-tower let us stand;
BEVERLY PACK
precious to him were the dough
Presbyterians have no monopoly
For the Kingdom is appearing,
Raleigh, North Carolina
marks on it. Sometimes in the
on the office of elder as taught
And the nuptial day is nigh,
Many seem to hold the opinion midst of making bread for her plainly in the New Testament.
Hallelulia!
family,
on, how cheering!
his
mother
had
the
felt
that because the Bible is a sacred
Would it not be better to have
We shall gather soon on high.
Book we should never mar it by need to refer to a particular Scrip- bishops guiding the work of asmarking or writing in it. I was ture right away and had gone to sociations rather than shifting
Let the royal proclamation,
influenced in this direction as a her Bible, which she always kept from such titles as field worker,
Like a mighty chorus. roll.
child and it was years before I "handy."
associational missionary, superinWhile I would not advocate purTill the Church's expectation
began to mark my Bible. But notes
tendent of missions to directors of
Is aroused from pole to pole;
I have made in it over the years posely marring your Bible, I could missions'?"
Till the graves — and Heaven's portal—
have been such a blessing to me not emphasize too strongly the fact
Moody is not content to stay
Mr.
Shall be opened at His word,
as I made them and again and that we should USE it. It is our with the New Testament order of
And the saints in life immortal
again as I refer back to them or weapon: "Thy Word have I hid in pastors and deacons (Phil. 1:1).
run across them in reading or mine heart, that I might not sin He joins the Presbyterians and
Shall be ever with the Lord.
against Thee" (Psa. 119:11) as it
studying.
Campbellites in having bishops,
was our Saviour's (Matt. 4:4,7,10).
elders, and deacons. In the New
What a blessing to have access
Maranatha! Come in glory
And after all, what other tanTestament the terms of bishop and
to a Bible that belonged to a deIs our heart's response to Thee:
gible thing do we have that is eterelder are employed of the same
parted Christian relative or other
Thou
0
Christ of sacred story.
nal? "For ever, 0 Lord, Thy Word
person. It is strange that a Baploved one and to learn as we read
In Thy presence we would be:
is settled in heaven" (Psa. 119:89).
tist professor does not know this.
the notes written by that dear
In Thy presence, where the mystery
There are four good reasons for
hand in years gone by, how he
Of this dark world stands resolved;
rejecting Moody's new theory:
was comforted by this Scripture
Thy
In
presence, where the hist'ry
First, the terms bishop and elder
in a particular time of need (perOf our little life is solved.
trom page one
haps even a need of which you
are used interchangeably to desigwere aware of at the time) and es (I Tim. 3:11). If an official nate the same office (Acts 20:17,
James Smith
encouraged or convicted by that class were intended in verse 11 28; Tit. 1:5-7). Second, the qualifiwe
should
expect something more cations and duties are the same
one.
I would encourage any young specific than GUNAIKAS without (Tit. 1:5-9; I Tim. 3:1-7). Third, ter than we know that he who is and arduous effort. There is not
both require ordination (Tit. 1:5; content to ask once or twice and a single element of our depravity
Christian who has not already the article.
Professor Moody does not bother I Tim. 4:14). Fourth, the same not again is not much set on hav- that is eradicated
done so, to begin to neatly and
without earnest.
prudently write in cross refer- to tell his readers that the aposto- work belongs to both (I Tim. 3:2, ing. Nor will he prize it if he ob- protracted and importunate prayences, comparisons, applications lic instructions of Acts 6:3 forbid 4-5; Tit. 1:9; Acts 20:20-21,28,35; tains it. The great Father keeps er.
us waiting often because it is good ' Thirty years ago
or anything that clarifies the' women as deacons. "Wherefore, Heb. 13:7; Eph. 4:11).
an envious' and
Moody is completely out of the for us to come often to His feet.
Scripture for him as he hears it brethren, look ye out among you
selfish man attempted to alienate
seven
of
men
honest
report
ball
.
."
park
.
in
urging
Southern
BapEvery time we come we touch me from a church
preached or taught, as a result of
with which I
Him and receive some virtue, was happily located.
private study, daily experiences "Men" here is the Greek word
He utterly
which
means
"an
individual
male,
though the one thing we ask for is failed, but for a
or any other means the Lord may
long
time
I was
husband,
man,
sir."
Did Paul conwithheld. "Pray without ceasing;" resentful and revengeful.
use.
The retradict the other apostles? I sup"Ask, and ye shall receive;" sult was spiritual darkness
I am reminded of a i-rian who
and
"Seek, and ye shall find;" "Knock, unrest. I knew that the
had fallen heir to his Mother's pose Moody would say this is one
feeling
of the errors in the Bible. But
and it shall be opened unto you." which possessed me was
Bible and who commented how
displeasthose of us who believe in verbal
3. No seeking, no striving, no ag- ing to God and utterly incompatBy Willard Willis
24.4`..•••.#4.0.t4 inspiration know better.
onizing is required to get from God ible with the work which He
had
A BOOK WHICH SHOWS THE
Mr. Moody does not bother to
that which puts us in the way of given me to do. After months
of
HEATHENISM OF EASTER, Etc. inform his readers that the word
salvation. Salvation is of grace; anguish and effort and prayer
I
(Postpaid)
GUNE is never used in the New
it is God's free gift; it is neither reached the state where I could
Testament to denote deaconesses.
bought
nor
fought
for. God offers say with an honest and penitent
A truly great book on
The Greek word DIAKONOS is not
it without money and without heart, "Lord, I forgive him,
Revelation.
as
applied
to
a woman in the whole
price, and we simply receive it.
OR PAPAL WORSHIP
Thou hast forgiven me." Not only
Book of I Timothy. Professor
The mourner's bench, once in did I forgive him, but years after— Order From —
By
Moody, if Paul meant deaconesses
vogue even among Baptists, to wards, when he was subjected
CALVARY
to
BAPTIST
Alexander
rather than deacons' wives, why
which 'persons were invited to a bitter and cruel persecution,
I
CHURCH BOOK STORE
did he not use the word DIAKONHislop
come and mourn and struggle and rendered him a service
which won
OS? The reason is that Paul meant
Ashland, Kentucky 41101
agonize before God, was the out- from him expressions
of imperdeacons' wives.
growth of the Roman dogma of ishable gratitude. A few
weeks ago
Also Mr. Moody fails to try and
t sts to embrace the Presbyterian penance. No effort, no labor, no he died, and when I saw the anreconcile his idea with the qualiform of church government. Most struggle can secure the gift of the nouncement of his departure I
fications of a deacon in verse 12:
Southern Baptist churches' have Holy Spirit which makes us new thanked God that he went out of
. . ruling their children and
exalted the deacon to a position creatures in Christ Jesus.
the world knowing that I had fortheir own houses well." Tell us,
of eldership. The board of deacons
"Ask, and ye shall receive." given him.
Mr. Moody, is the husband or the has forced
the pastor to be an That is the beginning of your
All the personal righteousness
wife to rule the home? He errand boy for
them. The associa- Christian life and growth. That is that
we get in this world we must
should read Ephesians 5:23 and tional missionaries
fill the office only the babyhood of faith. There win. All
the spiritual power that
then give us the answer.
of a modern bishop well in that are thousands who never get bewe get we must pant and strive
By this time I can hear Mr. they run the
churches, assisted yond that state.
and labor for. Unless you are goMoody as he says, "What about by the
Grand Board of Elders in
The new life is God's free gift, ing to be
mere driftwood in the
Phehe in Romans 16:1? Do you Nashville,
Tenn. If Moody had any but the fruits of the new life come
kingdom of God — imperceptible
not know that the world 'servant'
respect for the teachings of the only to those who resolutely and
and uncounted factors among the
applied to her by Paul is the Greek
330 Pages
New Testament, he would call perseveringly s e ek, strive, and
Christian forces of the world —
word DIAKONOS?"
Southern Baptists back to the con- pray for them. There is not a you
must grapple and overcome
But note that the translators gregational form of church gov- single Christian
virtue which the evil that is in your own
nature
rendered
it "servant" in the AV. ernment.
This book compares Roman
grows without patient, persistent
(Continued on page 8, column 1)
Catholicism with the religion of Moody will ask why they did not
old Babylon, and shows that render it deaconess. I reply that
Romanism has brought over the they so translated it because it
pagistic practices of old has the meaning of "servant" six
(Continued from page 4)
Babylon, labeling them as other times in the New Testament
and they were rewarded acties,
"Christian," thus continuing the (Matt. 22:13; 23:11; Mark 9:35;
cording to their faith and fervor.
same idolatry that was practic- John 2:5,9; 12:26). Will
Moody af- The blind man who stood by the
ed hundreds of years ago.
firm that the accounts in the GosBy
Among others things, the au- pels refer to deacons or deacon- roadside crying, "Thou son of
ARTHUR W. PINK
David, have mercy on us" was
thor authentically reveals that esses? Will he
contend for such not only earnest but persistent,
320 Pages
the supposedly Christian cele- when he
knows that there was not
and Jesus regarded his cry.
brators of Christmas and Eastyet even the office of deacon in
er v ere originally cllebrations
The Syrophoenician woman Who
in h(rlor of the gods of Babylon, the New Testament church? The went to Him on behalf of her afoffice
of
deacon
originated
in
Acts
and - hat these have been adoptflicted daughter, pleaded as if she
ed
Rome and panned off on 6 after the ascension of Christ. In
the v.-orld in the name of Christ. the light of Acts 6:3 and I Timothy were pleading for her own life,
If you are looking for a book that really gives you the
and would take no denial. She not
If :
- ou want the truth about 3:12 Phebe could have only been
'meat" of God's Word on the doctrines of election, predestinaonly asked but sought, and such
the practices of Romanism and a servant of the church, not an
tion, particular redemption, etc., then here it is There is
no
aboul demon holidays, you ordained deaconess as Moody af- seeking never fails. That man gets
ether
book on the theme of God's Sovereignty that THE
nothing
who
from
God
takes
a
firms.
want this book.
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Before passing judgment on a sermon, be sure to try it out in practice.

no Chrysostom, no Luthe r, no
Knox, no Jonathan Edwards. We
have hundreds and thousands of
clever and entertaining pulpit
speakers. But have we any man
who speaks with a prophet's fire
that in these closing years
knows
imagJews
The
e."
Sadduce
and a prophet's voice?" Have we
the
ORNE
HAWTH
By J. B.
is my heart's
any man full of truth and God
ined that His' fierce denuncia- of my ministry it
(1837 - 1910)
my preachhypocrites unmask themselvwere aimed at the Romans, desire and prayer that
that
tions
"And Nathan said to David, and the Romans were delighted ing may be so direct and personamong you, let him first cast a es in his presence? Do self-rightThou art the man" (II Sam. 12:7). because they supposed them to be al that every man and woman who stone
at her." The truth smote eous men confess' their unclean"Ye have taken, and by wicked buried against the Jews.
hears me may cry out as each of them and they knew themselves ness? Do worshippers of fashion
hands have crucified and slain"
the disciples did at the Last Supaccused. It crashed through all and pleasure confess their satanic
It is just as true now as it was in
is it I?"
(Acts 2:23).
"Lord,
per,
peomany
barriers, penetrated all disguises, delusions, and stubborn rejectors
days of Christ that
In reading ethical philosophy I the
My friends, the conviction sinks exposed all sophistries, silenced of Jesus. Christ see themselves
beyears
for
gospel
the
hear
ple
have been impressed by the fact
deeper and deeper into my soul all prevarications, and, as by a sinking into a rayless perdition
they awake to the fact that
that nothing in it is personal. It fore
that the worth of any sermon de- lightning flash from Heaven, re- and cry to God for mercy and
addressed to them. You hear
deals with man rather than per- it is
pends upon the application which vealed to them the blackness and help under the preaching of any
or
rers,
tale-bea
sermon on the
sons, and with nations, races and a
we make of it to ourselves. Oh, baseness of their own hearts. The living man?
scandal-monger, and take no
ages rather than individuals. This the
let us rescue ourselves from the evangelist says, "Being convicted
True preaching — the preaching
part of it to yourself, but look
accounts for its unproductiveness.
mass; let us disentangle ourselves by their own conscience, went out in which every class of sinners
your
at
ation
congreg
the
across
The men who read it never imagour social environment; let one by one, beginning at the eld- sees the personal bearing of divine
r and smile as you think from
ine that it is addressed to them. neighbo
off the tyranny of the est, even unto the last." That last truth — is followed by diverse reshake
us
of its fitness to him. You hear a
realize our personal
They do not measure themselves
and
crowd
man in the retiring procession was sults. In some it begets a resentful
on the love of money and
truth and HiS
His
by its standards and therefore sermon
God,
to
relation
the last to move out, because he and vindictive spirit. Matthew
are reminded of the old mammonhave no sense of condemnation.
kingdom.
to
door
next
was the most stupid, the most ig- tells us that when the Pharisees
lives
who
per
worship
It is a fact which our observa- norant, the most deluded and the heard a certain parable from JesThe men of the Bible, whom God you, when the truth is that there
anointed to teach morality, ad- is nothing on the earth or above tions and experiences will not per- most hardened of them all. But us, "they perceived that he spake
dressed themselves to individuals the earth so precious in your own mit us to deny, that occasions the truth spoken by Jesus' finally of them," and sought to lay hold
and classes more than to the world eyes as silver and gold. When the come in the life of every man reached his conscience, and with on Him. The real cause of their
at large. Nathan identified the man in the pulpit is depicting the when the personal bearing of truth bowed head and blushing face he offense was that He had told them
perpetrator of the double crime of moral coward, you think of all the is realization. While David was retired, knowing himself to be a the truth concerning themselves.
adultery and murder when he said weak-kneed church members in King of Israel and was so con- cowardly and guilty wretch.
This was the secret of all of their
to David. "Thou art the man." the community, but never of your scious of his regal power, popuWhen Jesus said, "Ye whited opposition to Him. They wanted
Peter located the parties respon- own cowardice in failing to antag- larity and glory, he was overtaken sepulchres," the hypocrite knew Him crucified, not because they
sible for the murder of Christ onize the worst social evils of your by sin. He was caught in the snare that he belonged to the class desig- believed Him to be a blasphemer,
when he said to the Jews on the day. You applaud him when he of the tempter. In yielding to nated by this epithet. When He and a conspirator against the
Da.- of Pentecost, "Ye have taken, smites the hypocrite, without hav- temptation he despoiled a bright said, "Ye must be born again," Roman government, but because
and by wicked hands, have cruci- ing one pang of conscience for home of its purity and happiness. the religious formalist — the man he had looked into their faces and
Then, to avoid detection, he added who had relied upon his fasts and told them the truth about themfied and slain."
your own hypocrisy in hiding
Jesus Christ was the ideal from the world your real charact- to that sin the crime of murder. feasts and forms of worship to selves.
The same feeling often follows
preacher. "Never man spake like er.
gave him — knew that he belongour
this man." He always addressed You are a poor judge of your
ed to the class which needed the the preaching of the gospel in
with
angry
get
men
Guilty
day.
are
"Ye
said,
the conscience, and the closer own moral portrait and very slow
new birth. When He
we follow His example in this re- to recognize it when it is especialin danger of hell fire," the pre- the preacher instead of getting
A few
By FRANK BECK
speet the more we shall find our- ly accurate and lifelike. The truth
sumptuous and God-defying man angry with themselves.
me
selves dealing with individuals in is you have no sincere desire to
This booklet of 70 pages dis- saw himself at the very entrance years ago a liquor-seller heard
our ;applications of divine truth. know yourself. You are a Baptist cusses the Bible doctrines of de- to the flaming pit. When He said, speak of the awful account that
No man could hide himself in any and delight in seeing held up to pravity, election, atonement, "For as in the days that were be- drunkard-makers must face in the
multitude to which Christ preach- public gaze the superstitions and grace in conversion, and eternal fore the flood they were eating day of final judgment. He went
ed. He was made to feel that vices of the Romanist, but you security. It contains a very and drinking, marrying and giv- 'away angry with me and declarthe eye of the preacher was upon have no relish for a sight of your helpful index of subjects, as ing in marriage, until the day ing that he would never hear me
him and that His words, whether own. Your eyes are clear and keen well as an index of the various that Noah entered into the ark, again. Should he have been angry
ed.
to promise or condemnation, were when the faults of your neighbor Scriptures discuss
until the flood came, with me, or with himself? Should
have only heard And knew not
people
Most
him.
to
directly
shall he have condemned me, or his
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THOU ART THE MAN; OR PREACHING
THAT IDENTIFIES THE TRANSGRESSOR

The Jews arrested a defenseless
woman who had been detected in
the act of adultery, dragged her
into the presence of Jesus and asked if she should be stoned to death,
according to the law of Moses.
lie fixed His eyes upon them, and
said in a voice as solemn as
doom, "He that is without sin
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To know God's will is man's greatest pleasure — to do His will is man's greatest privilege.
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"WHAT'S HAPPENING
IN THE RELIGIOUS
WORLD TODAY"

4
4Tir.•
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PARIS (EP) — The leadership
of the Roman Catholic Church, in
France, has called for abolition of
the death penalty.
The appeal to civil authorities
was contained in a document that
represented the culmination of a
six-year study by a six-member
commission of the French Catholic Bishops' Conference. The
document was published at the
request of the entire episcopate.
WASHINGTON, D. C. (EP) —
The U. S. Postal Service disclosed
here that it is looking into current
fund-raising practices of the Romorder,
an Catholic Pallottine
whose former chief fund-raiser
was recently indicted in Maryland
on 60 counts of misappropriating
the order's funds and one count of
obstructing justice.
Paul Coe, assistant chief of the
Postal Inspection Service, Said
"we have an open case regarding
the mail practices •of the Pallottine Fathers. We are takipg a
strong look at their current 'campaign to see what they are doing
with the money they are raising."
The Pallottmes say they are
raising $6 million a year and have
changed their direct mail campaigns from appeals featuring pho•
tographs of children in overseas
mission areas to appeals for support of work in U. S. inner city
apostolates.
SAO, Maine (EP)—David Corbett is a preacher and a police
officer who says that "if God is
going to be a loving God, He also
has to be a punishing God."
He is both a full-time patrolman
here and pastor of the 30-member
non-denominational Union Church
in nearby Biddeford.
Mr. Corbett, 26, says "I would
have no problem shooting anybody. I've never shot at anybody,
but many times I've drawn the
gun. I've taken people at gunpoint, no problem. God talks about
capital punishment. In fact, the
Word of God advocates capital
punishment. The penalty in the
Old Testament for murder is
death."
In his police work, he relates,
"I don't believe in excessive force
whatsoever. But I use the amount
of force necessary to overcome the
problem, whether that means with
my fist, mace, or my gun."

female characteristics to God.
It is also strange that in 1975
the IRS granted the National Organization of Women (NOW), the
women's' lib group, the privilege of
maintaining its tax-exempt status
despite its deep involvement in
politics.
Louis Jennings, chairman of the
Department of Bible and Religion
at Marshall University, Huntington, W. Va., has severely attacked
the Book of Revelation.
Jennings believes the Book of
Revelation is based on the pagan
prophecies of Zoroaster written
about 600 B.C. He further believes
that John was not prophesying
about the end of time, but that he
was sending secret messages to
persecuted Christians.
This religious liberal has only a
short time to hold to such foolishness. Before long Christ will
take the saints out and leave Mr.
Jenojngs to endure the horrors of
Revelation chapters 6-18.
A reader in Florida sent me a
copy of the paper called NATIONAL CHRISTIAN NEWS, published
in Ocala, Florida. She asked my
opinion of it.
•
It is anti-Negro and anti-Semitic. On page one of the paper it
says: "You cannot fight Communism without fighting Judaism!"
On page four they advertise a
book called THE HITLER WE
LOVED.
I suggest that this paper is a
good piece of material to start a
fire with on a cold morning.
In Romania Baptist pastors lead
the protest against religious repression. Because of their stand
their homes have been searched,
'and they have been subjected to
daily interrogations. Confiscations
and beatings are common. One
group was fined for being in a
room which had Bible verses on
the walls. These were deemed to
be contrary to what the government calls, "the rules of decency."
Persecution makes Baptists
strong and numerous as history
proves. Reports state that, despite
all their persecution, the 180,000member Romanian Baptist Church
baptized 10,000 converts in 19,76.
Drilling at Alma II, near A-Tur,
in Sinai, clearly indicates that the
oil output there is potentially twice
as great as Israel's needs. This
means that Israel can not only
satisfy all her oil requirements,
but she can export some to America to obviate the problem we
have.

At the controversial National
Women's Conference in Houston,
Pekas, women's lib forces passed
out newspapers with huge headlines reading: "God is female."
This conference was funded with
$5 million of your tax dollars, and
it goes without saying that most
An attractive young woman
of us are not willing to assign whose career necessitated a good

AN INTERPRETATION OF THE ENGLISH BIBLE
by B. H. CARROLL
Elder B. II. Carroll was a widely
known evangelist, preacher, and
teacher in Texas. He was one of
the founders and early presidents
of Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary in Fort Worth.
These six volumes are the fruit
of many years of teaching. Studying these books is like sitting in the
classroom of a master teacher.
Carroll was known for his practical, down-to-earth application of
the Word, one of the traits that
made him so popular as a preacher.
These books are an unusual and
rare blend of paraphrased portions
of Scripture, concise and readable
introductions, word studies, character studies, model sermons, pertinent illustrations, brief expositions, and much more. They are
newly reprinted and offered to the
public once again. Price $75.00.
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deal of traveling was asked if she
was ever bothered by uninvited
male attention. "Never," she answered. "I just say three words
and immediately I am left alone."
"What are the three words," she
was asked.
She replied, "I smile at him and
ask, 'Are you saved?'"
RICHMOND, Va. (EP)—Faculty
and students at Southern Baptistrelated University of Richmond
who support Robert S. Alley are
urging that he be returned to his
position as head of the religious
department.
The educator had been transferred to head a new area studies
program after a controversy that
arose when he told a gathering of
atheists that Jesus "never really
claimed to be God or to be related to Him."
A group of students marched to
the home of university president
E. Bruce Heilman and had a
question-and-answer session with
him from his front steps for about
30 minutes.
A faculty resolution, passed on
a voice vote, has called on the
university trustees to reinstate Al-

MARTYRS MIRROR
By
THIELEMAN J. VAN BRAGHT

my church say that your body
must be covered, particularly in
the presence of the opposite sex.
We would not go to the beach. We
don't wear bathing suits or short
skirts. We dress modestly."
NEW YORK (EP) — Nadezhda
Vins. wife of imprisoned Soviet
Baptist leader Georgi Vins, has
told friends in the West that "our
liberty and our lives are in danger."
She spoke by telephone from her
home in Kiev with personnel of an
organization called Mission Behind the Iron Curtain. That agency, based in Oslo, Norway, relayed the information to Religion in
Communist Dominated Areas, a
research group based here.
Mrs. Vins. said that her son,
Pyotr, who had been arrested on
a train en route from- Kiev to
Moscow in December, was released January 8 but was told that
he might be arrested again. He
had been going to a demonstration
and vigil held in observance of
Human Rights Day, Dec. 10.
Mrs. Vins expressed gratitude to
learn that telegrams and letters
appealing for her son's release
had been sent from Norway. "Letters from the West always help
us," she said. "You must continue
to send as many letters as you
can to us and to the authorities."

$19.95

Eld. Fred T. Halliman
Missionary To
New Guinea

FRED T. HALL1MAN
Send your offerings for the support of Brother Fred T. Halliman
to:
New Guinea Missions
c/o Calvary Baptist Church
P.O. Box 910
Ashland, Kentucky 41101
Be sure to state that the off::
ing is for the mission work of
New Guinea. Do not say that i:
is for missions as this will on:y
be confusing since we have other
mission works.
Write Brother Halliman frequently. His address is:
ELD. FRED T. HALLIMAN
Route 1, Box 153
Garrison, Ky. 41141

Billy Graham's visit to Hungary
was reported in the Hungarian
Church Press, a news service
sponsored by the Communist-oriented church in Hungary. They
report that he said "that his conviction has been confirmed that
Christians have a social responsibility in whatever social system
in word
they may live. Hence it is natural she will have to minister
church the
the
doctrine.
From
and
and right and even inevitable —
man
said he at a press conference in authority must come, for a
high
to
claim
the
has
no
right
reply to the question of a newsman — that churches become en- office of a minister of Christ. God
gaged in the problems of social has been pleased to give His
'church directions on this subject,
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH and political life . . ."
so that she may approve of them
BOOK STORE
The report goes on to say that He has qualified, and reject those
P.O. Box 910
Evangelist Graham believes that that are unworthy. No church
"disarmament must be realized." should suffer herself to make up
ASHLAND, KENTUCKY 41101
Did the Communists use Billy's an opinion hastily; but should convisit to promote world. Commu- tinue a candidate for some time
ley as head of the religion depart- nism?
What do the facts indicate? in a probationary stat e, giving
ment. Students are circulating pehim every opportunity to make
titions on campus with the same
It seems that we should consider full proof of his ministry.
demand.
the Neo Evangelicals now a part
In the meantime, the church
of the ecumenical movement. An should be all the assistance to him
NEW YORK (EP) — The Egyp- article by Carl
F. H. Henry in the that is in her power, by giving
tian ambassador to the U.S. de- January 25
issue of THE CHRIS- advice and counsel. If he is sublivered the Sabbath sermon at a TIAN
CENTURY tends to confirm ject to speak unguardedly, or have
synagogue here, in what rabbis this.
Nco-Evangelicals are giving unbecoming gestures, let aged
described as a dramatic and his- up the concept
of the purity of brethren advise and caution him
toric evening.
the church and the commands of in
love. It would be very desirable
"Enough is enough, one should the Bible to
separate from unbe- if a candidate for the ministry
say at a certain time. And the lief.
could have the privilege of studytime has come," Ambassador Ashing with a suitable person in the
raf Ghorbal told some 500 people
ministry. If the candidate is with-'
attending the service at Temple
Israel in Manhattan.
out a proper knowledge of his own
language, the church should, withIn his 25-minute speech, briefly
(Continued from page one)
interrupted by hecklers, the amout fail, assist him in that point,
bassador spoke of reconciliation doubtful disputations; and to ex- for he whose work consists in gi and expressed the hopes of his clude disorderly members from ing proper ideas must have proper
her communion; to hear confeswords to do it with; otherwise, he
country for peace in the Middle
sions, and restore such as have cannot be "a workman that needinformation
about
new
East. No
gone out of the way. The church
eth not to be ashamed, rightly dinegotiations was revealed.
can judge especially whether a viding the word of truth."
person is a heretic or no, and is
The church has strong claims
ARGO, Ill. (EP) — A teenager commanded
to reject all such on her minister. As the angel of
swimcoed
take
who refuses to
characters, as dangerous to the the church, he must not shun f!'
ming classes on religious grounds well-being of her
peace and grow- declare the whole 'counsel of God,
withherself
of modesty may find
th.
and as a watchman on her wa.
out a high school diploma.
It is with the church to say who (Continued on page 8, column .3)
Students are required under
state law to take four years of
physical education to graduate
from high school, unless there is
a substantial medical reason, acBy Jamieson, Fausset, and Brown
cording to district superintendent
J. F. Connelly.
He said that unless the girl,
Cynthia Forrest, 13, "can come
up with actual, legitimate, reliLooking tor o lot of dependable Bible comgious tenets, she will have to parmentary in one volume? If so, you need this
ticipate in our physical education
great book Books, chapters, verses, and words
courses" at Argo High School.
ore expounded. Example: "Ministered" in Acts
Miss Forrest's family belongs to
13:2 is explained to mean the performance
the People's Missionary Baptist
of official duties of the church at Antioch.
Church in Justice, a suburb south
of Chicago.
There are almost 1600 pages of valuable
study helps. Spurgeon said: "It contains so
Karen Forrest, Cynthia's mother, said "We simply believe that
great a variety of information that if o man had no other exposition
it is wrong to show your body.
he would find himself at no great loss if he possessed this and used
It
The Bible states that you must
it diligently. I hove of it a very high opinion . .. and I consult
wear 'modest' apparel. Myself and
continually ahd with great interest."

This book was first printed in the
Dutch language in 1660. It was translated into English in 1745. The book
contains over 1,000 pages and tells
of over 4,011 people who died a martyr's death for their faith.
The book is what it claims to be:
"The story of fifteen centuries of
Christian martyrdom from the time of
Christ to A.D. 1660." It ought to be
called "The Book of Baptist Martyrs."
All of those who are interested ir
Baptist church history will want to
purchase this great book. It is wellbound and neat in appearance
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I) people would do what they should, there would be no time to do the things they should not.

THE TYPES
AND METAPHORS
OF THE BIBLE

TUNE IN TO
THE INDEPENDENT BAPTIST HOUR

a man to give his time to her and
the public, with the necessary expense of traveling, and not make
provision for him? It is a breach
of God's command; it is a breach
of common justice. No such
church can say that she loves
Christ more than these temporal
things.
Dear brethren, -it is a great
blessing to the community, to the
church and the minister. When all
do their duty to one another, with
pure motives, when God's glory
and man's good is the main spring
of action, the church will increase
in numbers, grow in a knowledge
of divine things, and live in love.
(Circular Letter of Mississippi
Baptist Association in 1831).

Thou Art The Man

(Continued from page six)
try. A man claiming to be a minDial:
Stations:
Watts:
By BENJAMIN KEACH
Time:
ister of Jesus Christ who preaches
WCAK, Catlsbrg., Ky. Sun. 8:30- 9:00 a.m. 92.7 3000 FM
against the sins of the church or
WFTO, Fulton, Miss. Sun. 1:00- 1:30 p.m. 1360 2500 AM
of the world merely to gratify a
WFTA, Fulton, Miss. Sun. 1:00- 1:30 p.m. 101.7 3000 FM
disposition to distress the guilty,
KHYM, Gilmer, Tex. Sun. 1:00- 1:30 p.m. 1060 5000 AM
or to punish someone against
WYRD, Syracuse, N.Y. Sun. 12:00-12:30 p.m. 1540 1000 AM
whom he has a grudge, is a moral
*WKNG, Tallap'sa, Ga. Sun. 8:00- 8:30 a.m. 1060 2500 AM
monstrosity, and is neither a
Clear Channel
Christian minister nor a Christian.
He is an ecclesiastical fraud; he
is a wolf in sheep's clothing; he
nounced our names. The door was
has stolen the livery of the court
opened, and we saw there the face
of Heaven to serve the devil in.
of a dear friend who was more
(Continued from page five)
Behind the personal preaching of
than
happy
to
receive
us
and
to
and you must put on the armor
the
true minister there is a benevof God and wage an uncompromis- lavish upon us the hospitalities
olent motive.
of
his
home.
The
whole
family
ing warfare against all that is
Oh, friends, cease to be angry
arose, the house was lighted, and
evil in the world about you.
with the preacher; be angry with
the fires were kindled, -the table
4. The last clause of the text ex- was set, a wholesome meal was
yourselves. Forsake not God's
presses the culmination of spirit- prepared, and as we sat at that
house, but forsake your sins. Quarual struggle — "Knock, and it table, surrounded by loving friends
Elder Benjamin Keach lived in
rel not with the lighthouse which
(Continued from page one
shall be opened unto you."
from 1640 to 1704. He held earth. I believe the Bible. I be- warns you of the hidden rocks on
England
there came over us a sense of
Many years ago my wife and I rest, the memory of which will to the doctrines of grace and pre- lieve this is true. I believe that which many a mariner on life's
were journeying in a private con- linger with us to our dying day. millennialism. Keach had very few mother has gone to be with Christ sea has suffered shipwreck. Quarveyance through a sparsely setThere comes at last to every equals in his day. His works in de- and is far better off than ever up- rel not with the physician who tells
tled country. Several hours beiore man and woman who labored, fense of Baptist principles were on this earth. Today is a sad day you of the loathsome disease with
we reached our destination night prayed, fought the good fight and read all over England. Much of for those left behind. But is it a which you are smitten, for he tells
cvertook us, and with the night breasted the manifold storms of the greatness of Gill and Spurgeon sad day for mother? Oh, no. It is you not to harrow your feelings,
came a tempest, the fierceness life, a sense of rest — a rest like should be traced to the "famous" a glad and gladsome day. It is the but to save your life.
But, thanks be to God, often the
and terror of which I had never that which one feels when he es- Mr. Keach as he was called.
best day she has ever had. She
result
of personal preaching is
seen surpassed. The blinding flash- capes from the terrors of a raging
long
time
His books were for a
has been gone now for four hours
es of lightning, the horrid bursts tempest into the peace and com- found only in used book stores. and fifteen minutes. I do believe sincere repentance in those who
of thunder, the furious winds up- fort of a hospitable home — a rest We are happy to offer his book on that she has experienced more joy hear. When the servant of God
rooting trees and hurling them like that which a child feels when the parables in a new printing by in that time than in nearly seven- came to David and said, "Thou
across the highway, and the roar- held fast in the strong and loving Kregel Publications.
ty-one years upon the earth. I be- art the man," David was made
conscious of his guilt, and exclaiming of the rapidly swelling torrents arms of a parent.
lieve that.
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
ed, "I have sinned against the
almost paralyzed us with fear.
There is a great, sweet trust in
How pale and thin and badly Lord." How pathetic and penitenBOOK STORE
We made our way slowly, pa- Gad which brings peace. We walk
she looked as she lay dying! But, tial is the psalm in which he says,
Ashland, Ky. 41101
tently and persistently, overcame with Him; we feel that we are P.O. Box 910
oh could I see her now among the "Against thee, thee only have
obstacle after obstacle, until, fi- overshadowed by His presence and
saints in glory with the Saviour—
nally, we saw before us a light in that nothing can separate us from final refuge. "There shall be no how blessed and glorious she I sinned." God responded to his
a window. No object was ever His love. We feel that He is every- night there." "They need no can- would appear! Will I miss her? tears, and his cry for mercy and
washed his soul from all iniquity.
more welcome to human eyes. In- where waiting about us and that dle, neither light of the sun."
Yes. Would I want her back like In the company to which Jesus
stantly it kindled hope in our He will overrule all things for our
she was the last while, or even in gave the gracious invitation,
"Infinite day excludes the night,
drooping spirits and we began to good. We have no fear; we have
her best days? No, I would not "Come unto me all ye that labor
And pleasures banish pain."
thank God for the prospect of no doubts. He has opened to us
deprive her of the joy that is now and are heavy laden," there was
shelter. We moved on toward it and we are quiet, hopeful and haphers to have her back upon the an unblushing harlot who had inuntil we came to a country home. py. That is the summit of Chrisearth again.
vited the noonday to witness her
We knocked at the door. All with- tian life in this world. Out yonder
Aunt Bertha is there. Aunt Hes- shame. In these tender words she
in were asleep. We knocked again. pt the end of our mortal career
sie is there. Grandmother is there. heard the voice of God speaking
In response to this signal we stands our Father's house of many
Little sister Margaret is there. directly to her guilty soul, and
I Continued trom page seven)
heard someone approaching the mansions. We nightly pitch our
faithful at his post day and night, Now, mother is there. Oh, what a the result was that she came and
door. We knocked again and an- tents a day's march nearer to that
especially in the night or time of glorious reunion these last few fell at Jesus' feet and bathed them
declension, when "false teachers hours must have been! My oldest with her tear s, and then went
in sheep's clothing" are going son Steve is there. They have al- away with the divine benediction,
ready met again. Oh, God is my "Thy sins, which are many, are
abroad.
As a principal light in the witness just now. As I think of the all forgiven thee."
church, he must give himself to glad joy that is going on this day
Peter's sermon on tne Day of
reading, to exhortation, to doc- in glory, I find a longing in my Pentecost was heard, perhaps, by
heart to join in. Oh, how much I
trine for if his mind be in ignorfifty thousand people, but only
YOU KNOW WHO NEEDS IT!
am missing here of what they are
ance and darkness, how fatal it
three thousand of them applied it
having there. I could surely wish to themselves. Only they inquired
GIVE 5 GIFT SUBSCRIPTIONS TO THE BAPTIST EXAMINER must be to the body.
myself among them. Even so,
-the way of life, gladly received
The minister has just claims on come Lord Jesus.
P. 0. Box 910 — Ashland, Kentucky 41101
the word, and promptly confessed
ascharacter
is
his
church.
If
the
Well,
let
them
rejoice
with
a
the
Christian ordinance of baptism.
SEND US 5 SUBSCRIPTIONS, WE'LL RENEW YOURS FREE! sailed falsely, or the truths deliv- joy that shall never end or Pven
Young man, young woman, or
denied
pulpit
the
in
him
ered by
abate. I envy them for this, but -anybody in this congregation
or injuriously stated so as to lessI do not wish to deprive them of whose sins are unforgiven, to you,
en his usefulness, she must stand
it. It is mine, too. It has been to you I repeat the warning of
by him and defend what is right
bought for me by the precious Christ, "Except ye repent, ye
on his part. The Scriptures authHave This Paper Delivered Every Week — For a Whole Year!
blood
of Jesus. I shall have it also. shall perish." To you, to you I
orize him to expect to be rememBy way of the rapture, or by way repeat His promise, "Him that
bered in the prayers of the church,
of the angel band. Either way, it cometh to me I will in no wise
I.
and that they should exercise
(A SINNER)
cannot be but so long until I shall cast out." Regard that warning
Christian prudence when speaking
join them there and be with them and accept that promise today and
Address
of him. He has a claim on the
and others, and best of all with you will leave this house with a
church in temporal things, in orJesus forever and forever. Some redeemed and renovated soul and
Zip Code_
der that he may give himself up
day you, too, must go. Where will with the knowledge that your
continually to prayer and the minyou go? Believe on the Lord Jesus name is registered forever in the
2.
istry of the Word. In order that
Christ and thou shalt be saved. "Lamb's Book of Life."
(A PREACHER)
he may meet the claims of the
Address
church, she must faithfully dis
charge her duty to him. It is to
Zip Code
the church and the congregation
that he must look for his support;
3
he cannot be a farmer, nor a mer(A SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHER)
chant, nor anything else; his whole
Address
time, soul and body is required as
BY
a minister of the gospel.
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To believe that if a preacher
will be faithful in his office then,
in that case, the Lord will provide
for him, is unscriptural and absurd. God has commanded the
church to pay him his wages, not
to muzzle or let him go wayfaring alone; but as a preacher of
the gospel he shall live of the gospel. God has authorized him to
look to the church, and nowhere
else; -and should she deceive him,
he must suffer, unless he has
funds of his own, or leaves his
Subs ministry and follows some other
occupation for suppor t. What
greater injustice can a church be
guilty of than that of requiring
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